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Rotating hyperdeformed states in light nuclear systems
G. Royer, J. Gaudillot
Laboratoire Subatech, UMR: IN2P3/CNRS-Universite´-Ecole des Mines, Nantes 44, France
The existence of rotating quasi-molecular hyperdeformed states formed in the entrance channel
of capture reactions of light nuclei is predicted within a rotational liquid drop model including the
nuclear proximity energy. The l-dependent capture barrier heights and positions as well as the
angular momentum, the energy and the moment of inertia ranges of these very deformed high spin
states are given for the reactions 13C+13C, 16O+16O, 28Si+12C, 28Si+16O, 24Mg+24Mg, 28Si+24Mg,
28Si+28Si, 28Si+40Ca, 40Ca+40Ca, 40Ca+48Ca, 48Ca+48Ca and 58Ni+58Ni. Analytical formulas are
provided for any reaction between light nuclei.
PACS numbers: 25.70.Jj,21.10.Re,24.10.-i
I. INTRODUCTION
The connection between nuclear clustering, quasi-molecular resonances, orbiting phenomena and super and hy-
perdeformations in light and medium nuclear systems remains a fruitful domain in nuclear physics [1]. Binary and
ternary decays of rotating hyper-deformed states formed in the 32S+24Mg and 36Ar+24Mg reactions at angular mo-
menta around 50  have been observed recently [2, 3]. Resonances observed in the excitation functions of some
reactions between light nuclei as well as the numerous detected superdeformed bands are also indications of the exis-
tence of rotating deformed stabilized conﬁgurations in the 36Ar, 40Ca, 44Ti, 48Cr and 56Ni nuclei [4–9]. For heavier
nuclear systems the situation is less clear since evidence of the formation of high spin hyperdeformed structures in
the 37Cl+120Sn and 51V+100Mo reactions has been advanced [10, 11] before concluding that there is inconsistency
with the properties of a band structure [12]. For these masses it had been rather assumed that very high spin states
would not be populated since the ﬁssion decay mode would be dominant. Nevertheless, rotational structures with
high moments of inertia have been identiﬁed in the 76Ge+76Ge and 28Si+124Sn reactions at spin around 65  [13, 14].
The new generation of γ detectors could perhaps allow to elucidate this problem. Furthermore, for these heavier
nuclear systems the hindrance to complete fusion is a phenomenon presenting in the most part of the capture events
due to the onset of the quasiﬁssion process which competes with complete fusion during the evolution of the composed
system formed at capture stage and requires theoretically the framework of combined dynamical and statistical models
[15–17].
In the present work the purpose is to study the entrance channel of reactions between light nuclei and to focus
on high angular momenta, the ﬁssion probability being much smaller for such light systems. The approach leading
to the prediction of hyperdeformed medium mass nuclear systems at very high spins [18] has been used again. The
selected quasi-molecular one-body shape sequence (elliptic lemniscatoids) describes smoothly the formation of a deep
neck between the incoming spherical nuclei while keeping almost spherical ends. The l-dependent fusion barriers
are determined within a generalized liquid drop model [19–21]. For heavier nuclear systems the introduction of the
deformation of the separated nuclei and of the angle between their symmetry axes may lower the potential barriers
and change their width and then change the capture cross sections [15, 22].
II. GENERALIZED LIQUID DROP MODEL
The generalized liquid drop model (GLDM) includes the volume, surface, Coulomb and proximity energies :
E = EV + ES + EC + EProx . (1)
When the nuclei are separated:
EV = −15.494
[
(1 − 1.8I21 )A1 + (1− 1.8I22 )A2
]
MeV, (2)
ES = 17.9439
[
(1− 2.6I21 )A2/31 + (1− 2.6I22 )A2/32
]
MeV, (3)
EC = 0.6e2Z21/R1 + 0.6e
2Z22/R2 + e
2Z1Z2/r, (4)
2where Ai, Zi, Ri and Ii are the mass numbers, charge numbers, radii and relative neutron excesses of the two nuclei.
r is the distance between the mass centres. The radii Ri are taken as
Ri = (1.28A
1/3
i − 0.76 + 0.8A−1/3i ) fm. (5)
For one-body shapes, the surface and Coulomb energies are deﬁned as:
ES = 17.9439(1− 2.6I2)A2/3(S/4πR20) MeV, (6)
EC = 0.6e2(Z2/R0)× 0.5
∫
(V (θ)/V0)(R(θ)/R0)3 sin θdθ. (7)
S is the surface of the one-body deformed nucleus. V (θ) is the electrostatic potential at the surface and V0 the surface
potential of the sphere.
The surface energy results from the eﬀects of the surface tension forces in a half space. When there are nucleons in
regard in a gap or a neck between incoming nuclei or separated fragments an additional term called proximity energy
must be added to take into account the eﬀects of the nuclear forces between the close surfaces,
EProx(r) = 2γ
∫ hmax
hmin
Φ [D(r, h)/b] 2πhdh. (8)
h is the distance varying from the neck radius or zero to the height of the neck border. D is the distance between
the surfaces in regard and b = 0.99 fm the surface width. Φ is the proximity function. The surface parameter γ is
the geometric mean between the surface parameters of the two nuclei. This term is essential to describe smoothly the
two-body to one-body transition and to obtain reasonable fusion barrier heights. The barrier top corresponds to two
still separated nuclei and the pure Coulomb barrier is strongly ﬂattened and reduced. It has been previously shown
that the combination of this GLDM and of the selected quasi-molecular shape sequence allows to reproduce both the
fusion barrier heights and radii, the ﬁssion, the α decay and the cluster radioactivity data [23, 24].
III. CAPTURE BARRIERS
The l-dependent capture barriers of twelve reactions between light nuclei are displayed in Fig. 1 and the Q value
and the barrier heights and positions are given in Table 1. The experimental barrier heights and positions are derived
from the fusion cross sections and depend on the selected attractive potential to describe the potential barriers and
several values are often given in the literature for the same reaction with sometimes important error bars. However
that may be the GLDM allows to reproduce satisfactorily the whole data set. With increasing angular momenta
a macroscopic very deformed minimum appears and corresponds to a one-body shape with a deep neck. Thus the
formation of hyperdeformed quasi-molecular states is predicted in a large angular momentum range. Often the beam
energy is not suﬃcient to reach the quasi-spherical compound nucleus assuming the angular momentum conservation
which ensures a relative stability of these highly deformed rotating states and prevents from a direct compound
nucleus formation. In this approach the quasi-ﬁssion exit channel is neglected and the capture events lead to these
quasi-molecular hyperdeformed states and then are fusion events at very high angular momenta. A sub-barrier energy
is probably the best way to form these exotic conﬁgurations. A similar conclusion has been drawn in ref. [25]. The
deformation of these minima increases with the angular momentum while the position of the barrier is closer to the
contact point. Due to a more important mass inertia the maximal angular momenta that the nuclei are able to sustain
increase with their masses. For these highly deformed shapes the calculations of the shell and pairing eﬀects are very
model dependent. They can move the position of these potential pockets but their basic origin is macroscopic and,
consequently, the existence of these hyperdeformed states must be a general phenomenon for light nuclei for which
the ﬁssion channel is relatively narrow.
IV. FUSION CROSS SECTIONS
To test the validity of the GLDM the fusion cross sections have been determined using the usual partial-wave
summation
σfus(E) = πλ2(E)
∑
l
(2l + 1)Tl(E), (9)
3TABLE I: Experimental Q values of the studied fusion reactions and experimental and theoretical barrier heights and positions.
Reaction Qexp(MeV) Bexp(MeV) Rexp(fm) BGLDM RGLDM Ref.
13C +13 C →26 Mg∗ 22.47 6.0 7.83 5.85 8.1 [26]
16O +16 O →32 S∗ 16.54 10.25 8.21 10.3 8.2 [26]
28Si+12 C →40 Ca∗ 13.35 13.7 8.0 13.2 8.4 [27]
28Si +16 O →44 T i∗ 11.32 17.7 8.2 17.3 8.55 [27]
24Mg +24 Mg →48 Cr∗ 14.95 21.5 8.4 21.9 8.7 [28]
28Si+24 Mg →52 Fe∗ 12.91 25.9 8.5 25.2 8.8 [27]
28Si+28 Si →56 Ni∗ 10.92 28.7 9.06 29.0 8.95 [26]
28Si +40 Ca→68 Se∗ -2.19 - - 40.2 9.25 -
40Ca +40 Ca→80 Zr∗ -14.44 55.6 9.1 55.6 9.6 [29]
40Ca +48 Ca→88 Zr∗ 04.56 53.2 10.1 54.0 9.9 [30]
48Ca +48 Ca→96 Zr∗ -2.99 51.7 10.4 52.4 10.2 [30]
58Ni +58 Ni →116 Ba∗ -65.86 102.5 10.2 100.6 10.4 [27]
where E is the centre-of-mass energy and λ is the reduced de Broglie wavelength of the incident ion. Above the l-wave
barrier the transmission coeﬃcient is approximated by the Hill-Wheeler formula [26]. Below the barrier the WKB
method has been used :
Tl = [1 + exp(2Kl)]−1 (10)
with
Kl =
∫ rb
ra
[
2μ
2
(E(l , r) − E)]1/2dr. (11)
ra and rb denote the classical turning points of the l-wave barrier at the center-of-mass energy. The Fig. 2 displays
six fusion cross sections around the Coulomb barrier. The agreement is quite correct which indicates that the static
approach is suﬃcient for these relatively light systems when the fusion barriers are precisely determined, even if for
the light 16O+16O system reported in Fig. 2(a) the results of the calculation appear just acceptable. The quasi-ﬁssion
events being neglected all the angular momenta leading to hyperdeformed rotating states contribute to the fusion cross
sections which consequently are highly dependent on the angular momentum range. As for most one-dimensional static
models using spherical shapes the theoretical fusion cross sections are slightly too low at very low energy below the
barrier for some reactions. Several explanations have been advanced to explain this fusion cross section enhancement at
sub-barrier energies : dynamic barrier ﬂuctuation caused by orientational and vibrational ﬂuctuation of the surface-to-
surface distance, deformations, coupled channel eﬀects, two-dimensional barrier transparency,... . For heavier masses
dynamical models are necessary to reproduce the data since the top of the barrier is closer to the contact point and
the dissipation due to the friction forces must be taken into account [19].
V. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ROTATING HYPERDEFORMED STATES
In Tables II and III the angular momentum, moment of inertia and energy range of these highly deformed rotating
quasi-molecular states are given for symmetric and asymmetric reactions as well as the l-dependent barrier heights
and positions and the electric quadrupole moment and β parameter in the symmetric case. The state corresponding
to a potential pocket is taken into account when there is a barrier height of at least two MeV both against decay in
two fragments and in the path towards the quasi-spherical compound nucleus. The β parameter indicates clearly that
the deformation is very large. Naturally these states probably will evacuate their excitation energy via γ cascades
and will reach after the superdeformed minima mainly due to shell eﬀects at smaller deformations. It is interesting to
note the high dependence on the isotope mass in the Ca+Ca reactions due to the diﬀerence in the mass inertia and
Q-values.
The following analytical formula reproduces the energy of the quasi-molecular minima versus its angular momentum
with a rms deviation of σ = 0.69 MeV
E = −11.18A2/31 − 16.025A2/32 +
50.618A1/31 A
1/3
2
A
1/3
1 + A
1/3
2
+ 1.7624A+ 7.9856l0.5 (12)
+
1.05985(A1 + A2)l2
A1A2(A
1/3
1 + A
1/3
2 − 2)
− 0.20305Z
2
1
A
1/3
1
+
0.06709Z22
A
1/3
2
+
1.13156Z1Z2
A
1/3
1 + A
1/3
2 − 2
,
4FIG. 1: Fusion barriers versus the angular momentum ( unit) and the distance r between the mass centers for the 13C+13C,
16O+16O, 28Si+12C, 28Si+16O, 24Mg+24Mg, 28Si+24Mg, 28Si+28Si, 28Si+40Ca, 40Ca+40Ca, 40Ca+48Ca, 48Ca+48Ca and
58Ni+58Ni nuclear systems. The dashed vertical line indicates the contact point between the spherical nuclei.
while the moment of inertia of the deformed state corresponding to the highest possible angular momentum is given
by
I = 0.032966
A1A2(A
1/3
1 + A
1/3
2 − 2)2
A
+ 0.0775167A+ 0.0029512A2− 0.00001253A3 + 3.75 ∗ 10−8A4, (13)
with σ = 0.29 2/MeV.
For completeness the l-dependent capture barrier heights and positions are given in Table IV when there is no
hyperdeformed macroscopic minimum. They can be useful for studies relative to superdeformed states.
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The l-dependent capture barriers in reactions between light nuclei have been determined within a generalized liquid
drop model taking into account the proximity energy and the asymmetry. Deep strongly deformed quasi-molecular
5FIG. 2: Fusion cross sections around the Coulomb barrier for the 16O+16O, 28Si+12C, 24Mg+24Mg, 28Si+24Mg, 28Si+28Si and
40Ca+40Ca nuclear reactions.
minima appear at very high angular momenta. Their energetic and geometrical characteristics are provided as well
as analytical formulas giving their energy as function of the angular momentum and the moment of inertia of the
highest state. The barriers against decay into two fragments and against a direct descent to the compound nucleus
are wide and high. New experiments using a beam energy in this energy range are desirable to study the possibility
6TABLE II: l, I, Q, β and E are respectively the angular momentum, the moment of inertia, the quadrupole moment Q, the β
parameter and the center of mass energy (relatively to the energy of two infinitely separated nuclei) of the strongly deformed
quasi-molecular minima for symmetric fusion reactions between light and medium nuclei. B and R are the l-dependent fusion
barrier heights and positions.
Reaction l() I(2/MeV) Q(e b) β E(MeV) B(MeV) R(fm) l() I(2/MeV) Q(e b) β E(MeV) B(MeV) R(fm)
13C +13 C 12 4.31 1.0 0.78 1.7 13.2 7.2 15 4.85 1.2 0.88 10.8 17.7 6.9
13C +13 C 18 5.34 1.4 0.94 20.8 23.5 6.5
16O +16 O 12 4.45 0.6 0.39 2.13 15.7 7.7 15 6.43 1.7 0.82 7.76 18.8 7.5
16O +16 O 20 7.39 2.1 0.92 20.75 25.9 7.1 23 7.81 2.3 0.96 29.4 31.6 6.8
24Mg +24 Mg 22 11.1 2.4 0.68 15.4 31.8 8.25 25 11.9 2.9 0.76 21.7 34.8 8.1
24Mg +24 Mg 30 13.45 3.6 0.86 32.7 40.8 7.9 35 14.75 4.1 0.92 44.4 48.2 7.6
24Mg +24 Mg 37 15.1 4.3 0.94 49.3 51.6 7.5
28Si+28 Si 27 14.2 3.1 0.67 24.3 40.9 8.5 30 15.3 3.6 0.75 30.2 43.8 8.4
28Si+28 Si 40 18.5 5.1 0.90 51.1 56.0 8.0 44 19.5 5.5 0.93 60.0 62.2 7.75
40Ca +40 Ca 38 25.9 5.5 0.65 52.7 69.3 9.2 40 26.9 6.0 0.70 55.7 70.8 9.2
40Ca +40 Ca 50 31.55 8.2 0.84 71.2 79.5 9.0 60 35.4 9.9 0.92 87.8 90.9 8.7
40Ca +40 Ca 62 35.9 10.15 0.93 91.3 93.5 8.6
48Ca +48 Ca 48 34.2 5.7 0.61 47.8 68.4 9.8 50 35.4 6.3 0.65 50.6 69.8 9.8
48Ca +48 Ca 60 40.1 8.2 0.78 65.3 77.7 9.6 70 45.15 10.1 0.88 80.6 87.3 9.4
48Ca +48 Ca 80 49.3 11.6 0.93 96.6 98.8 9.1
58Ni +58 Ni 49 51.0 11.1 0.70 99.2 113.5 10.1 50 51.55 11.3 0.71 100.2 114.0 10.1
58Ni +58 Ni 60 57.6 14.2 0.82 110.5 120.0 10.0 70 63.2 16.6 0.89 121.3 127.2 9.9
58Ni +58 Ni 80 67.6 18.4 0.92 132.8 135.7 9.7 83 68.8 18.9 0.94 136.5 138.5 9.6
TABLE III: Angular momentum l, moment of inertia I and center of mass energy (in MeV and relatively to the energy of two
infinitely separated nuclei) of the strongly deformed quasi-molecular minima for asymmetric fusion reactions between light and
medium nuclei. B and R are the l-dependent fusion barrier heights and positions.
Reaction l I E B R l I E B R l I E B R
28Si+12 C 16 8.5 8.21 21.2 7.9 18 8.78 12.25 23.4 7.8 20 9.14 16.5 25.9 7.65
28Si+12 C 25 9.81 28.7 33.6 7.3 28 10.15 36.8 39.3 7.15
28Si +16 O 17 9.86 9.34 24.5 8.15 20 10.59 14.95 27.3 8.0 25 11.7 25.4 33.2 7.8
28Si +16 O 30 12.4 37.0 40.8 7.5 32 12.7 42.1 44.4 7.3
28Si+24 Mg 24 10.0 19.8 35.7 8.4 25 13.0 20.9 36.6 8.35 30 19.5 30.5 41.9 8.2
28Si+24 Mg 35 15.9 42.0 48.3 8.0 40 17.2 53.5 56.0 7.75
28Si +40 Ca 31 19.95 35.6 52.1 8.9 35 21.5 42.1 55.5 8.8 40 23.1 50.6 60.3 8.7
28Si +40 Ca 45 25.0 59.5 66.0 8.5 50 26.2 68.9 72.5 8.3 53 27.1 74.1 76.8 8.2
40Ca +48 Ca 52 30.0 57.1 76.1 9.4 55 31.55 62.4 78.8 9.3 60 33.6 71.4 70.8 9.2
40Ca +48 Ca 65 35.7 80.45 89.25 9.15 70 37.9 89.7 95.4 8.8 75 40.0 99.05 102.3 8.3
40Ca +48 Ca 78 41.2 104.8 107.0 8.25
to form these hyperdeformed rotating states.
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